
Subject: RE: Dinner in Jing

Dear Devon, Dear Hunter,
 
I hope you guys are very well.  I am travelling back to Australia later this week, but a British company has prevented me from
meeting your President. Instead, I might get to meet the Chinese Vice Chairman.  Anyway, I am taking up your invitation and
will visit NYC, but will only be there for a couple of days as I am on the IPO Roadshow of the Agricultural Bank of China, which
is still on track for the world's largest IPO in history. 
 
I will be around on 26/27th June.  Please let me know if you are around so we can catch-up for a drink.
 
With kind regards,

Albert Y.K. TSE (谢若谷)
Macquarie Capital - Beijing
+86 (0) 1342 610 9373 (China)
+61(0) 411 193 318 (Australia)
 

From: darcher@rosemontseneca.com [mailto:darcher@rosemontseneca.com]
Sent: Friday, 9 April 2010 7:24 AM
To: Albert Tse (MacCap Advisers); Hunter Biden
Subject: Re: Dinner in Jing

Albert,
It was a genuine pleasure and I'm looking forward to returning to Beijing very soon. Please take us
up on the invitation to States at your earliest as well. It would be great to have you as our guest
in DC and NYC. In the meantime let's stay connected and see if there are any opportunities that come
our way to collaborate on. Travel safe my friend.
All the Best,
Devon

Sent via BlackBerry by AT&T

From: "Albert Tse (MacCap Advisers)" <Albert.Tse@macquarie.com>
Date: Fri, 9 Apr 2010 07:14:06 +0800

From: "Albert Tse (MacCap Advisers)" Albert.Tse@macquarie.com
To: darcher@rosemontseneca.com, "Hunter Biden" hbiden@rosemontseneca.com
Date: 2010-06-13 07:07



To: <hbiden@rosemontseneca.com>; <darcher@rosemontseneca.com>
Subject: Dinner in Jing

Hunter/Devon,

Pleasure meeting you both last night. I hope your last day visitng Jing is rewarding.

I was drag back upstairs for more drinks after waving you off, and already on plane to Boao now.

Next time you come around, here, or Aust, there's going to be partying awaiting.

With kind regards, Albert
+8613426109373
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any way. If you received it in error, please tell us immediately by return email and delete the document. We do not guarantee the integrity of any e-mails or
attached files and are not responsible for any changes made to them by any other person.
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